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Robin Love's father has been missing in action for over a year. A true proud army brat at almost

eighteen, Robin already knows how to be strong and how to be her brotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only family.

Above all, she knows to pretend everything will be fine. Only, things arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t fine. Robin

discovered that her brother will get dumped in foster care when she leaves for college. So,

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s convinced him to run away with her instead.TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve vowed to stay together

at all costs.Ã‚Â Even if it means stealing food out of hotels, sleeping in the car, and lying about

everything. Even if it means working as a secret nanny for a jerk rock star who only cares about his

band. And even if it means trusting strangers while she formulates her plan. She never expects her

lies to lead them to true friends and a real home. Nor does she expect to be attracted to the boss

she's growing to hate, all because he refuses to act like the honorable andÃ‚Â 'goodÃ‚Â father' she

misses desperately.But secrets like a runaway girl and a baby hiding with a famous band

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be kept secret for long. Robin is also not the only one telling lies. When an accidental

kissÃ¢â‚¬â€•a kiss that never should have happenedÃ¢â‚¬â€•threatens RobinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ability to

keep her brother, Robin will do anything to correct her mistakes. But this time, to save her brother,

the cost might be her heart.
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My heart is full from reading this book. I felt so many things. Huhu what a nice preview to the series,

I can't wait to read the rest!

This book is s delightful farce of what can happen when major real world problems come head to

head with a glamorous Rockstar lifestyle. You will be rooting for Robin and Sage who need a soft

place to land.

Anne Eliot does it again. Compelling and heartfelt - this story unfolds beautifully...and sucks you

right in!

Very entertaining, filled with laughter, sadness, joy and love. Great blend.... would highly

recommend this book...can't wait for next book in series.

Loved this story! The characters of Robin and Sage, a brother and sister, are so sweet.

RobinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s almost eighteen and she thinks she can get custody of her brother to save

him from going into foster care as her dad is MIA. She's landed a job interview a long way from

home but everything is going terribly wrong. She lands a crazy temp job as a nanny to a member of

a rock band called Garderobe (you know what this means if you're an Anne Eliot fan!!!). Royce is far

from a good dad on the surface, but we eventually learn why but it drives Robin crazy when she's

missing her own dad so much. You'll fall in love with the secondary characters not to mention the

entire band! One kiss between Robin and Royce creates a firestorm of publicity neither of them

want, which shreds Robin's reputation and reveal her whereabouts and status as a runaway. I love

how the story is like a modern fairy tale, but that itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s also about friendship, about

what family is and how far you would go to save the people you love. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to

read more of this series! Next book, please, Ms. Eliot!

Loved this story about Robin who just graduated high school, but whose father is missing in action.

Robin has made the scary decision to pause her life plans for college and art school and runaway

with her younger brother Sage. If she doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t make that move he would have been



placed in foster care when she moved out of her guardianÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s house. She feels she

should at least try because her father would expect it of her. She thinks when

sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s eighteen in a week she can seek custody and just get a job and support her

own brother. The relationship between the siblings is so great. TheyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re so

protective of each other, theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re being strong for each other but on their last dime

when they meet the character of Angel who has a story all of his own. Because of his story he

seems to know too much about them and offers to help. RobinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s afraid to trust

anyone or to tell anyone the whole truth. She's in Orlando to get a job, but out of desperation she

has to trust Angel and then his family, as well. Luckily, she also takes a job as a temporary nanny

for Royce Devlin, pop star--boy band member and also a very lame father. You laugh you cry and

you worry over Robin who's trying to grow up fast, but realizes it's not that easy being an adult.Of

course this is also rockstar romance. RobinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s job takes her from being a poor

runaway up into this contrasted life of very wealthy people living inside of a fancy penthouse hotel.

SheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s hired to watch after this baby for dirt-bag-daddy, smooth talking, angry-guy,

(and super hot guy, Royce Devlin.) Royce is the lead singer of the band, Guarderobe.

SheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s told the band is in residence inside a hotel for a series of concerts which is

true but the band is also there for other reasons, and mostly because of the baby

theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re keeping a secret for now. TheyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re all people who live this

truly strange life all together and you get a nice snapshot of how odd it would be to be a band on

tour through RobinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s eyes.Royce is a complicated character, I loved how he

worried about everything, and as you know him, just like Robin, you canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t help but

be curious about him. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s so sweet and the tensions run very high between them.

The first kiss was wow.... So perfect.I really loved how the story twists and turns and has time to

develop. The ending and the characters surprised me completely. I also loved the band and the

connection to one of my other favorite books, Unmaking Hunter Kennedy. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

wait to read the next book in this series.

Loved this story for so many reasons. It's a fantasy fairy tale with beautiful layers of depth and

complexity.It's about a strong girl, Robin Love, who takes the leap to run away and save her brother

from foster care, all the while being sad and worried about their father who is missing in action. I live

near Fort Carson in a military town, and brave teens and military families like Robin are all around. I

can see someone really doing what Robin did for Sage. She's trying to grow up in a hurry, get a job,

get an apartment, and do what's right to keep her family together. It isn't working out as well as



she'd imagined because being an adult is not always easy.But back to the fairy tale. She finds help

and lands a job as a nanny to a rock star. Robin can't stand that this guy doesn't want anything to

do with his kid, but she keeps a straight face about it because the money they've offered for two

weeks is going to be her lifeline. The payout will allow Robin to get an apartment and hire a lawyer

to help her get legal custody of her brother.I can't say more without spoiling the story, but just know

that Robin is lying to everyone. The rock band, Guarderobe, is also lying to everyone, and the

paparazzi are lying too, and their lies are what almost ruin everything for everyone. This is a

delightful page-turner and you're totally invested watching Robin deal with the reality that she could

lose Sage for good.The family that helps Robin is wonderful and the other members of the band are

the best. You can't help but fall in love with Mrs. Felix and kind-hearted Gregory, and the support

characters in this book will keep you engaged and on your toes. Just when you think you have it

dialed in, you go around another curve. I loved that the prequel to this book wasÃ‚Â Unmaking

Hunter KennedyÃ‚Â because I wondered what happened to Vere and Hunter after high school.

Now we know. Love the ending - and I can't wait until book two in the series comes out.
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